
SELECT BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 

Tuesday, February 25, 2020 – 5:00 PM 
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire  

 
 
NON-PUBLIC SESSION 
5:00 – Pursuant to RSA 91-A:3 II(a) (personnel) 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Conservation Commission Minutes from January 16, 2020 
Peterborough Recycling Center Advisory Committee Minutes from February 4, 2020 
Thank You Letter from Nuttin’ Ordinary  
 
Building Permits: 
BP20-9; 59 17 Scott Winn Road; Maher; Hot Water Heater 
BP20-19; 1 Shadow Lane; O’Dwyer; Addition  
 
JOINT SELECT BOARD BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 
6:00 PM – Review of Present Proposed Budget in Preparation for March 3rd Public Hearing 
 
ADJOURN 
 
 



Minutes of the Peterborough Conservation Commission Meeting 
January 16, 2020, Peterborough Town House, 6 p.m. 

 
Present: Swift Corwin (with pizza), John Kerrick, John Patterson, Francie Von Mertens, 
Robert Wood: Tyler Ward, Select Board liaison 
 

Monadnock Rod and Gun Club  
The Gun Club is in noncompliance in meeting NHDES deadline of last February for the 
Gun Club to submit a wetlands mitigation plan; as well as further soil testing and a soils 
remediation plan, no deadline given. (Scott Perry had a soils test done on his property, 
abutting Gun Club to the north. The Town contracted Rick Van de Poll to do a Wetland 
Impact Assessment that found numerous infractions.) 

-NHDES letter of Deficiency to the Gun Club, November 29, 2018 regarding 
submittal of wetland mitigation plan, deadline February 2019. 

-NHDES October 4, 2019 email to attorneys for the Gun Club and abutter Scott 
Perry regarding soil remediation plan. 

The NHDES letter regarding wetlands mitigation said injunctive relief may be sought 
by NHDES given noncompliance. 

 
Conservation Commission members shared concerns that remediation follow-up is needed 
by NHDES, and is best pursued by the Town House not the ConCom. Legal opinion about 
which party is responsible for the clean-up is needed in the event of a tax default situation. 
Von Mertens will convey this to Nicole MacStay, Town House.  
 
Burke Road annual MLK weekend workgang 
Will be at Burke Road field January 25 / Saturday, 9:30-noonish. Rick VdP's NRI on the 
field agrees that invasives are to be addressed in SW quadrant. Also, field perimeter 
cleared of blowdowns in the mower's path. Neighborhood email chain has been alerted. 
Goal: Chainsaw (Swift) and loppers and haulers to burn pile, tried and true workgang.  
 
Easements 
Von Mertens reported that Ed and Ann Kania, owners of the Land easement on Old 
Sharon Road are pursuing "rewilding" consultation for their land with Fish & Game's 
Nongame Program staff and another group out of CT. This stemming from Ann's concerns 
over pollinators. They maintain fields for scenic value right now, and it will be interesting to 
see if meadow habitat will be created—among other initiatives. Von Mertens will keep tabs 
on the process. 
 
Updates: 
--Deed language for Cunningham Pond boathouse lot being drawn up by Monadnock 
Conservancy lawyer (Runyon). ConCom will OK final draft regarding development 
restrictions. 
 
--There have been two Open Space Residential Development proposals before Planning 
Board in last month or so – after decades with few. In the old days Planning Board 
requested ConCom consultation to confirm that the layouts protected important open 
space values—one goal of the ordinance. Tyler Ward had that added to the Planning 
Board's consideration of an OSRD out Old Greenfield Road. 
 
/fvm 



PRCAC February 4th 
 
Scott in attendance 
- Questions about compost 
    - Are we able to re-initiate more broad composting practices? 
    - Are we able to have citizens load compost? 
        - Signing waiver is ok but not necessarily full coverage. Honous is on the vehicle to prove if 
RC damaged their car.  
        - If enough people were interested, may be able to push the town to support it. 
        - Citizens are currently allowed to load compost themselves with a shovel. We are not 
allowed to load for them.  
        - Previously when we were allowed to load, it would be gone within 6-8 weeks. Now it sits 
because folks don't want to load a pickup themselves 
        - Losing out on revenue if we were able to charge a flat loading fee. Scott would like to be 
able to do it for free anyway 
        - RC brought over compost to the community garden over the summer 
        - Town took a little bit over the summer as well 
        - Community service worker is 100% not covered by insurance. Court-mandated service 
not covered, volunteer is ok (example, student who needs community service hours) 
        - Decision to promote to the town that they are able to load. If there is an interest in RC 
loading for them, we will push that eventually 
    - Why don't we allow plastics of 3-7? Compost vs biodegradable? 
        - May create a short video or at least article to get the word out there 
        - Promote "Just because it is plastic doesn't mean it is recyclable" 
        - Five gallon bucket, may say number 2 but has an injection to make it rigid. NOT 
RECYCLABLE 
        - Have video show repercussions of what the RC has to do if they don't recycle how they 
are supposed to 
        - Our bags are made from recycled plastic! 
        - Have information at Greenerborough. Which of these is recyclable? 
    - Helpful to have volunteers organize the swap shop?  
        - We've tried in the past but gave up. Volunteers just looking for items of interest 
themselves. Push back from the public.  
        - Tuesdays good day to volunteer after meeting?  
        - Scott will set up a time for him to educate us on how to work in the swap shop 
        - Items that have a fee attached are not allowed to be back in the swap shop. Working 
items are put out on a table IN the RC.  
            - Reach out the maker space about the working items.  
        - Items not allowed are already posted in the swap shop 
        - Furniture not allowed there because there is a fee attached. People are allowed to take 
furniture. Might need more outreach about that.  
- Greenerborough May 23rd at ConVal 
    - Check with Bill about waiving the tabling fee 



    - Insurance certificate which the town should be able to provide insurance for us 
    - Run by Cornucopia this year 
    - Maybe we can produce something to share for Greenerborough? 
        - Collaborate with other similar nonprofits/private businesses? 
        - Produce a video for our booth? 
- Earth Day April 22nd 
    - Participating in litter clean up? 
    - Public education at the center? 
    - See what is going on that day already and figure out what we can do 
- Waste oil is free to bring!  
    - They use oil for highway garage has a waste oil burner 
 
Next actions: 
- Determine what Earth Day things are happening 
- Start collaborating on what to include in promotional items 
- Discuss swap shop planning details (after training) 
- Bypass $85 for Greenerborough tabling fee (Bill) 
- Flyer just for plastics (reconnect in April) 
- What parallel committees have additional funding from the town? (Eddie) 
- Donate tote bags, screen print through the maker space? Fundraiser 
    - Call to personal networks. We want tote bags if you have them!  
- Reach out to Maggie's still (for Eddie) 
 
Next Meeting March 3rd at 8:30 AM 
Scott to show us how to volunteer at the swap shop 
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